It was Lord Ahura Mazda's will that Minoo lived for just 54 years but during the short time he accomplished a lot.

The first thing a lady in Dubai on hearing of Minoo's passing said, "Who will now look after our old and poor people?" Minoo spent hours, working till late at night despite his busy schedule at work, to collect donations from people all over the world for the poor & the needy Parsees in India. He personally went to villages in Gujarat to verify the details of the people who requested help and to get a better understanding of their needs.

He always found time to serve the poor and the needy and always encouraged others to do so.

Minoo put in practice his daily prayer - MAZDA YASNO AHMI MAZDA YASNO ZARATHUSTI - *I am the believer of the religion of Ahura Mazda and I will abide by the same till my last breadth.*

He will be dearly missed by all.